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Community Event Summary

- Very successful event!
- Great content:
  - Interesting keynotes
  - Business sessions
  - Technical sessions — two tracks
  - Networking reception
  - Demos
  - SE Radio podcast
- Good attendance:
  - 126 total
  - 48 members
  - 78 guests
SE Radio Podcast

General Sessions
OSGi Demonstrations
Networking Reception
Some Key Messages

- OSGi technology is mature, however, need more support for developers — e.g., training, best practices, lessons learned.
- In the future need to balance need for new features/capabilities with size — i.e., be wary of bloat.
Special thanks to…

- Sponsors:
  - db4objects
  - luminis
  - SIEMENS
  - IBM
  - ProSyst

- Sponsor and Host:
  - Deutsche Telekom Laboratories
  - T

the dynamic module system for Java
Reminders

- All presentations will be available at www.osgi.org
- Fill out your conference evaluation forms and get an OSGi hat
Thanks!

See you next year…